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ABSTRACT 
'llis paper presents ail overview of the geology of the wider Hunter Valley and Central Ctnryl region# or Ncw South 
Wales nnd n discussion of sollle of tbe consequences thnt present chdlerges to the geotechrucd engineering profewion. 
The contrasting structural styles of the folded and faultzd Southern New England Foid Belt and he relatively flat-lyi~ig, 
undefmed Sydney Basin are described and compared Consideration is given to rhe potel~tinl for instability arising 
from the combination of competent, blwky c~onglommtes. low strength claysfones nnd coal seanu, particularly within 
the Neuvcastlr. Cod Mcaswes. Of the. wide variety of challenges thnt arise from such a regjonally diverrrr rangc of 
gaological conditions! three mas of practice are given special discussion due to their local importance. These are the 
treatment of Quaternary sediments that underlie many of the more intensely dcvelppcd wens; the dismbu~ion, pmpcrtiea 
and tre9tme.nt of rreoctive clay soils that arc well dcveloptd in d l  geological environments and the treatment of problems 
due to the risk of mining-induced subsidmice on development. 

The Ilunter V a c y  and the adjncent Centrd Coast f o n  ctn important. cultural uid econonlic r e ~ i o n  of eaqtern Australia, 
that includes four designated cities (Newcastle. Loke Macquuie. Mnitlond and Gosford) m d  nuruerous imp-t 
redona1 cenhes ~d towns. Altlwugh centred roughly Newcasrle, the region extends to ioclude m s  ha t  are 
underlain by a wide variety of  geological conditions hat  pose a diverse range of geotechlucnl engineering challenges. 
Geotechnicsl practitiontrs in the region are lhus Fdced with a seemingly i n r i t e  variety of technical and professionnl 
issues. It is huefme imporcant chat local experience is collected and disseminated at regular intervnls, so thnt thc 
profession is able to offer a level of service to the wider Hunter Valley comnlunity that is rruly 'best procticc'. 

This paper is written as  an overview of rhe geological and p t rchnica l  conditiuna that ywvltil in the widcr Ilunter 
Valley and Crnual .ConsL regions. IL is ~pecifically wriuen ns a prcracc ti) this spcr:inl edition of Australian 
Geomwhanics, to give a background and a mntcxl for the accompanying stakul-the-art rcpt~rts. I t  ix nlso intended to 
offcr o 'fml coursc' in local gcotwl~nical issues, that oright prove useful to new m~i~hcm nr thc pvfession (a-lo 
experienced pmctitionets who are relocating to the aren. By necessity, this paper tnuxt be brief and henm i~ ofkm little 
to experienced 1 4  geotechlucd practitioners. It is the purpose of the nccornpanyi~lg papers d the collec(ion or 
previous works referenced he=. to offer new insigl~ts and to extend the state of pmctim. 

2 OVERVLEW OF REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
Thc geology or hr: wider Newcastle regjorr (td~c~b to include the Hunrer Valley, Port Slephem and thc Cenmll Cnawi) 
has bee11 p~eviously described by liulnerous papers tlut have focussed both on pure geology and on hc ~ignificlmce c~f 
gtoiogy to englneerlng. As the collecdve howvledge of these works is both comprelleiisivr and accurate, this scctjcm 
will be limited to n brief aumnlary with references ns appropriate to thcse previous works. 

,Even in early publications irr~p~rtant regional suhdivisiuns were recopised Ulat form the basis of Lhc regional gwlogy 
an it is u~dcmtwd today. In its simplest wpmxniadon. the region is underlain by the gendy dipping sedimentary rocks 
of [he Pern~ian-Triassic Sydney hdbin (roughly auulh of the Hunter River) and the more structurally complex sediments 
and mlc~nicti of the Devonian-C&onifemus New England Fold Belt (NEFR) (mughly m h  of 'I'he Hunter River). In 
addition, it is capped to the north and west by Tertiary Rood Basalts (which f m  the spine of the Great Dividing Range 
in many p1a~x-s) and in many aretls is concealed by poorly consolidated sediment sequences which hive accllrnulated in 
incilid valleys during Elacid pefld8 during the Qu'dkrnary. Key Figure 1 shows a general distrihutiun of the major 
geological suhdivisiuns within the region. 

In most considerations workas h ~ v e  {reasonably) rt?smCtt?d their work to one or other of these geological provinces, 
with few attempts to consider all of them in a single overview. Noteworthy among the more comprehensive overviews 
are the texts by Branagan and Packham (1967) and Packham (1969). which clescribed the geology of the region in the 
amkxt  of the geology of New South Wdes. Also noteworthy are the accompanying notes ta the 1966 1:250,000 

' Newcastlt geological sheet by Brian Engel (NSWGS, l%h), which happened to include Jmcriptions of significant 
areas of each of thefe geological subdivisions. These publications, whilst landmarks in their day. are now becomil~g 
dated. Considerable work has sine. been done to interpret the stratigraphy and structure of the New higluld Fold Belt 
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nnd Quaternary sediment sequences. A b p c l a  of Lhr rtratigmphy of the Sydne.y basin have bccn mlincd and in some 
cases nc1;issitid. A compendium of Ule stratigwphy for thc wider region. compiled to serve this overview. ir presented 
in Table I. 

2.1 THE SOIJTHERN NEW ENGLAND ITOLD BhZT 
Eatly gmlogical work within the southern NEFB area was underlaken hy St~zelccki (1845) mid Odmeimef and 
Herhnn (1855-1857). Suxsrnilch and Dnvid (191 9) were the firs1 to fomeliu h e  northcm Hunter Valley Carboniferous 
srracipphy by defining the 'Xutt~u~g Series" as consisting of formations of xdimcnrary beds and volcanic units. 
Osbornc (1922) defined a krcolid series 01' stdimenmy units prevjously rewpised hy Bensor~ (1913) ,laming these as 
the "Burindi Series". Further revisions were undertaken by Cary and Browre (1938), Voisey (1945) and Voisey (1959). 

Robens (1961. 196% investigating b r d e r  areas of Ule southenl NEFB, recgnised twu ntpmzLI1: squcuces of rnb 
~omsponding to thc Burindi and Kuttung series. He noted tbat, although one was prdaminanily marine nnd one 
predominantly ternstrial, that contcm~eousltim-equivalent stratigraphies could be recognised to relate the series. 
Stratiflaphic and'shuctural interpmtnlion continued with Engel 11%2, 19651, Canlphell (1961) and CmnpbtU pnd 
McKelvey (1972). Engel (NSWCtS, 1966) revised the Cnrboniferous stratigraphy in his Explanatory Notes on the 
Newcastle 1:250.000 Geological Series Shecl S1156-2, recognising three contemporaneous s t ra t imhic  series thac 
differ according to differences in (heir depositiolld environment. 

The broad geology of the New England Province was redefined by Roberts et d. (DMRNSW, 1991a). comigning moat 
of the Devonian-CYbonlferous geology within tire Hunm region lo t l~e southern m n s i o n  of tk Tamworth Belt 
(Konch & Harrington, 1981), being bounded by the Hun~cr-Mooki md Peel-Manning faults. Within the Puntex Valley 
the Tamworth Belt has bw.n further subdivided inti1 three blocks; the Rouchel Block to the west of the K-mdkiirru ful l ;  
the Gresford Block between the Kmakuna and W ~ l l i m s  River Faults and rhe Myall Black between the Williams Rjvcr 
faull and the ocean, A typical etntipphic s u c ~ t ~ ~ i o n ,  based on measured sections, has been defined by DMRNSW 
(1991a) for each of these blocks wilh the Myall Block being further diffc~entiared into an eastem and a wwtern 
succession. The geology of the southern NEFB is now reasoaobly well dwribed in a series of three I : l W.000 scale 
,maps covering the broder Camberwell, Dungog nnd Bulnhdtlah regions and their accompanying notes @MWSW, 
IWIb, c and d). Fatures of the southern NEFB a ~ r  shown in Key Figure 2. 

In summary, the rocks of the swthern New F~gland Fold Belt comprise interbedded scdirnenb add volcanics. The 
scclirncnb (duminant) range from massive cobble conglometatcx, thn>ugh thitkly bedded sandstones and interbedtied 
wndatoneslsi\utone squences. to units of viuved s h a h  and marine mudslones. Tuffaceous sUtstones. chert6 and wal 
s m ~ s  are present, but less common. Locally thick volcanicn rmur throughout tbe Carboniferous sequences and these 
display a v ~ i e r y  of textures md compositions, w g i n g  fnm rhyolitic to andesitic. In many c a w  they an ignirnhritic. 
These resistant vokmic units are often fo~lnd capping prominent topographic f e a w .  Slructutaily the NEFB is 
compkx luld is dividd into m y  teas of faull-bounded blocks in which the beds may dip in any direction. usually 
i~lclined at betwea V and 35' to the horizontal, but o~scaqionally skeyer. It L not unmmmon for adjacent block# tn 
have beds dipping in signilic,mtly different diwtionx wd 4 t h  different inclinations. The faults that disscct thz NEPB 
nre in some.cases evident and in otherj i n f t l d .  Typically fmlk  coincide with areas OF topographic low, poor oulcmp 
and detply weathered, moltled soils. 

More recent discussions on the suucture of the NUT3 are pmvided by Murrny (1997) md Scheibner (1998). More 
detailed inftmmalian in lmny arm is now avai\nblc. through a digihcd geological compilation in GIS fomat that has 
recent1 y heen p'wLuceJ by he Geological Survey of New So~lth wales lo a scale nf 1 :250,000 (GSNSW, 2W3) 

2.2 THE NORTRERN SYDNEY BASlh' 
Knowledge of the. geology of the n o r t b  Sydney Basin has been accumulatiqg since the 1 9  century, w i h  early 
detailed work focussing on the coal mrasure sequences, stimulated by their emoomic importance wid heir relndvely 
simple stratigraphy end structure. Tmportaal early co~ltributions include the. works of David (1 907) a d  Rsggatt (1938). 
Branagan and Pwltharn (1967) e11d NSWaS (1966). Each of these provide generalised Jeecripciom of Ibe Newcastle. 
Tomago and Greta Cud1 Mea.%i~~es. with some reference to the intervening marine sequences. Spatial information m 
regard to the regional Pennitin geology wos pltSCnted in the 1:250,000 NewcasUe Sheet (NSWDMR. 1966). More 
dstdled information for the Ncwcasllc Coal Meosures was presented in the 1: 34,000 Newcl~ltle Cod Field Surfact 
Geology Map (BHP, 1968) that covered the Newcastle City and Lelre Macquarie ucas. A detailed disuussiou of many 
specific issues on the geology of the Sydney BaGn i s  v e n t e d  in  a collection of paper& iu tl text edited by Hcrbcrt and 
Helby (1980).The geology of the Newcastlc Cx)al Ficld w u  revised in 1995 with the production of a rcvisd 1 :I[K).m 
geological map of the ma. and aocornpanyirlg notes DhlRNSW (1Y95a.b). Comprehensive discu~eiona of the 
enmeering geology of the lower Hunter and Cmhal Coat wel t  presented in three papers, invited for Ule conference on 
the "Engineering -logy of the Newca.de&sford Region." (AGS. 1995). These were the paperx by hlmlle and 
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Dean-Joncs (1995), Lohe ar~d Dean-Joms (1995) and McNally (1995). and wllcctivcly they describe the geological 
setting and structure af the northern Sydney Basin, with reference to its: cngineerinp geology. Ives (1995). in the swne 
prmdings, pmsenls a more detailed discu~sirm of ll~r enginewing properties of Ibc Newcastle a d  Tomago &d 
M e a s w .  

Table 1: Compilation of r e g i d  stratigraphles (Cornpilcd and ndnpted from many of the refc~nces listed in the text) 

I ..- -.- 1 ~Holaum) I Swd, m11. clay, g ~ v c I  
h t u a e r v  - - -- - - . .  I (Pkismcene) - I Sand, &It, clap. gmel 
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A comprehensive, spatial desciiptiol~ of the geology of the upper Hunter Conlfield was originally presented on 
1:250,000 SingleLon Shect (NSWDMR, 1969). It wns revised in the production of s series of 1:25,000 maps coveling 
t l~e Singleton (NSWGS, 1984), Muswellbrook (NSWGS, 1987~1, Jeny's Plains (NSWGS, 1987b) and Doyles Creek 
(NSWGS, 1988a) areas and ngsir~ in the 1:100,000 Hunter Coalfield Regional Gmlogy map (NSWGS, 1987a, 1988b, 
1993). A more recent discussion of the Hunter Coalfield was presented by Sniffen and Beckett (1995). Detail4 
discussions of the shntigaphy (Stevenson et nl. 1995). struchirelst~ess field (Enever et nl.. 1995) and mining 
geotechnics in the Upper Hunter were presented at the conference on the "Geotechnicd Engineering and Engineering 
Geology in the Hunter Valley." (AGS, 1998). 

In sul111llnry, nnd an the collective understanding oCferecl in Lhe above cited walks, [he Per~ni~n-T~iassic Sydney Basin 
can be thought of as a crustal depression that contains a thick sequence or relatively undefo~~ned sedimentary rocb.  
This idea is supported by the section shown in Figure Ju. As the name implies. the broad striicture is that of a basin, 
with its deepest point beneath the Sydney region and rising to becoming shallower at its margins, which lie rouguy at 
the Hunter River to the north, the I l l n w ~ l ~ n  to tlie so~ith, Lithgow to the west and offshore to the east. The geological 
units generally follow the concave shope of the basin, so that they dip southward nt the northern margin; northward at 
thc so~~thcrn margin; easixwd at the western rnxgin: westward at the eastem margin nncl are relatively tlat-lying in the 
centre of the basin. In the Newcastle area, they typically dip southwercl at between OOnnd 5". although clip reversals do 
occur locally, lllost notably nlong the coastline between Newcastle U I I ~  Mercwether. Thc contrasting struct~iral siylcs of 
the folder1 and faulted Southern New Englancl Fold Belt and the relatively flat-lying, undeformed Sydney Basin are 
illustrated in Figure 4b. 

Key Figure 3 is a distribution mop OF the Ptrniian strata of tlle norther11 Sydney basin stratn in the wider wen. Thelower 
(Permian) part of the sequence comprises marine rormatio~ls and con1 nleasures sequences, reaching a coll~posite 
thickness in excess of 2000 m tluck. Tllc lowermost units (which outcrop most no~therly, at the m a g i n  of the basin) are 
the marine Ddwood Group. These me overlain by the Greta Coal Mensum (CM), a second marine sequence (the 
Mait1,md G~~oup) 'and then two Inore cod measures, the Tornago and Newcastle Coal Men5iires. The marine formntions 
nre dominated by siltstones and sandstones. The Grett~ CM comprise mainly snndslones and coliglomerates, with minor 
shales and three coal seams. The To~nngo CM, which has three identitied formations, is dominated by shales and 
mudstones, with some sandstones, occasional tuffs and 1 I coal stains. 'I11e Newcaslle CM has a thickness of around 
400 nl and contains similar total tlucknesses of conglurncwtes, snndstones, siltstones, liludstones uld tuffs (which lnoy 
be clayey, micaceoiis, fcldspathic or siliceous). 11. has four recognised sub groups (see Table I )  and contains 15 wal 
seams. 

line to the regional southerly to south-easterly dips, the outcropping units beco~nt successively younger (higher in the 
sequence) toward the south. Newcastle and its suburbs are underluin mail~lg by the Newcaslle CM, with the lowermost 
seams and unjts subcropping henealh the city a i~d  h e r  suburbs, the middle units subcropping beneath the southern 
suburbs and northern Lake Macqudc tlnd the uppennost units subcrol~ping beneath southern Lake Macquarie. 

A number of fold-style structurnl anomalies occur locally within the Sydney Basin, coffesponding to irregularities in the 
basement below the Permimi secli~nentwy rocks. Notable amongst these is the Lochinvar Aiiticl.ine, which conlmls 
inuch of the outcrop pats~tn of strata in the Newcastle nnd upper Hunter Coalfidds. The inset in Key Figure 3 presents a 
schematic cross section drawn through the H~illter Valley, from Ncwcmtle, through Maitland. across the Lochinvar 
Anticline, throng11 Singleton to Snndy Hollow. Thjs scclicrn ufiers an explanntion of how the different Ibmations 
outcrop in different regions. It can be seen from the section \hat d ~ e  Lochiuvm anlicline effectively dividcs the Permian 
coal measures of the Hunter Valley iuto two parts, nnd has n major influence on the dip of the stma. Although the 
shahgraphic succession of marine w d  cool nleasurcs sequences to the west of the Lochinvtu. anticline is silnilru to that 
to the east, the coal lneasures arc locdly redefined on either side of the Lochinvar Anticline, with the Wittingham CM 
in the west being the stratigrqhic equivalent to t l~e  Tomago CM in the enst, und the Wollnnlbi CM in the west bcing 
equivalent to the Newcostle CM in the enst. The Hunter Coalfield is thuv sih~oled in the Wittinghum and Wollornbi Coal 
Measures, whereas the Newcastle Coalfield is localcd in the Newcnstle and Tomugo Coal Measures. The Greta CM 
subcrops in  a ring around the Lochinvar Anticline, dipping locally up to 40° awny fro111 its axis. Workings in the Greta 
Seam in the Ccssl~ock uren arc usunlly included in the Newcnstle Coalfield. 

Seven1 sinall Permian outliers occlir as isolutcd basins within the NEFB, most notably the Gloucester CM (see Key 
Figure 3). 

Toward the soulh, the southerly dipping Pmmiii strata give way, conformably, to overlying Triassic sedin~enu, wit11 
tho Miinnlorah Conglomerate (incorporating the Dooralong Sllale) marking the transition zone. Two T~iassic sequences 
are recognised: the Nmabeen Group and the Hnwkesbur), Sunclstane. The Hnwkesbury Sandstone is composed of a 
series of milssivc qunrtz sandsto~xe beds (up to Lens of nlelres thick) with minor shnle lenses nnd only outcrops 
significantly south of the Centrnl Coast. The Nal-rabeen Group is divided into three further formations which underlie 
most of the Ceutl a1 Coast Region: the Toggzmh Fonnnlion, comprising intcrbedded sandstones and slialcs, the Pntonga 
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Clnystune tlnd thc Tcrrigal Pnrmation, comprising ~ ~ n d s l 0 n ~ S .  siltstones, hunitzs -arid nliuor claystones. These Triasvic 
strata are z l u f  rely flal lying, dipping a1 betwren O0 mcl 3' to Lhc south, dthough dips may stcxpeo locally cluc to he 
presence of gcntle fold sbuctures. which con~tiluk littlc mtm than 'ripples' in relatively flal srmta, whcn cnnsidmd on 
a regional scalo. 

Although Key Figure I indicates that faults in the Permian strata am common, the structural disruption tbey crust is 
significantly less than in the NOFB. Generally, ,6pJaccments on faults within the Sydney Rnsin arc of the order of onQ 
m e w  to ens of metres, whereas in the NEFB they are 0fte.n in the order of hundreds of metres to kilomctres. 

a) secciou across pan of the mFmtrn Sydney Bnsin, W ~ n p  t.ypicnl ktnrclurcaf the (~zcdon b w r u  m earl ,  mnsq h k e  h ~ a e t )  
(vcr(icu1ly craggm~ed; ufler BHP. 1969). 

-- .5ef. -a --. b - ' %F- 

b) staim m r i u g  hum SyJncy Bnsia (1~11) tu N w  Eughd Fold Bell (rigi10 showiug mt~trnsttog s l r u c h ~ l  stylaa. 
Section west to cam through Bayswnur md MIrannic (idtcr DMHNSW. IWlb). 

Figure 4; Structurr of lllc ~oulirtm NEFB and the Sydney Basill. 

2.3 T E R T I U Y  BASALTS 
Tertiary basalts we widespread. forming capping layers on the higher topographic features along md adjacent to the 
Grcat Dividing Range (see Key Figure 1). Two principal mass= are recognised dthough many mall remnants of mare 
extensive masses are s c a t t e d  as outliers throughout the higher areas of the widcr rcginn. The two main masses are h e  
Llvcrpool Range basalts. capping the Mcrriwa plateau, and the Barrington Tcvps hasalts, capping the Barrington Flafcau. 
WMst these are both camposed of alkali olivine bamlts, they differ sufficiently in chemigby and q e  to suggest that 
they were. not f o r d  hy the same geological event. 

2.4 QUATERNARY SEDIMENTS 
Sig~lificmt deposits of Qaatcrnary sediments occur within tbe region. These have accumulated in pnleo-topographic 
lows, most of which are valleys formed by coastal lnargin incision during periods of lower sea level. With subseque.nt 
sea lcvd rise, .rhrs;e valleys were drowned, making them sites of All, deeper wnter, able to accept sediment fmnl the 
rivem hat drab1 into thein. 

The Quaternary t eulogy of thc Huntcr cdruary hn. bten d e x n i d  and in~erpreled iu a number of publications. Early 
works include David and Guthric (ILW). A lesurgeoce in interest occurred in the 1980s ad 1990s, lendi~lg to some 
major initiatives in Quaternary clqmsjt research along rht soudl-cast Australian ~wastline. For the Hunter estuary, 
~gnificxnl works include Roy and fidwfilrii (1980). Roy (19931, Boyd mid Roy (1994), Roy et al. (1995) rrttd Walkcr 
(1999). The engineering charnc~ris~ics  aT sediments i~r the Newcastle area are npecifically considered in pDperS by 
Douglas (1995) and Joncs (1995), and in a new p p c r  i n  Lhia publication (Fityus et a]., 200.5b). The Quaternary geology 
of the Pl~rt Stcphenrr area is descrihcd in mrn (1 965), Ly (1976) and Tlloln et nl. (1981). 

In bunumry, h e  notable estuariew occur *adjxen~ tu the Hunter region (Lake Macquaric, Ncwcaslle Harbour and Porr 
Stephens), with many more dung l l~e  exter~ded cowlli~lc. T t ~ c  dcplh b> hcdrclck will~iu these e.stuarie9 varies depending 
upon the energy of  the riven that carved the pnletlchunncls, whilst h e  exten1 10 which they have becn in-filled @en& 
upon tht sediment Loads of the riven that have fed them 3inc.e they were inundakd. Available i n h a t i o n  suggests hi 
the Pon Stephens estuary, was incised to around 80 m below currenl sea lcvcl and it remains relatively deep in many 
anas with current water depths up to 110 m at its mou(h. 'lhe IIunler esluary is Lhe ifu~ninant feature, wilh available data 
suggesting that them are a numher of palmchannels up to SO m deep located between Nobhy's headland and Birubi 
Point (refer to Key Pigurc 1). Evidence mlggcsts that Pon S t e p h s  and the Hunter cstuary have rernained mostly 
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sepu;Ue throughout geological histmy, probably due to the inability of their rcqpective river systems to breach the 
substantid body of raiistant Carh~niferous volcaoics that outcrop between Birubi Point nnd Tomme Head (refer to 
Key Figure 1). 

Infilling nf the Hunter estuiuy was aided by the funnillion of sru~d bmiers during sea level risc tn Form ptotecM, still- 
wallx hasinn [hat were able to accept and retain finer sediment. A banier. referred to as the inner harrier, formed during 
sca level rise in the Plcistocms Epoch, forming a thick .sand deposit that is now referred to as the Tr~mago Sandbeds. A 
second bnrrier formed to the east of the Pleistocene barrier, during sea lesreI rise in the Holocene, to crate thc strucmr~ 
referred to as I!X Stockton-Willlnmtown-Anna Bay dune system. As a result of the accumuldion of silt and clay 
sediments between these barriers, a broad tone of wcllarlds and mushes has fonned between Anna Bay and Koomgang 
[slanlt Thc rivers feeding the Huntei throughout the egion nre bedded in localised sedimnt dcpcleita d>at hnve filled 
yreviuwly incised valleys to a g m t a  or lesser extent. In the higher reaches of the Valley thae wdinlents include 
@avelr, mrls and stiffer silty clays. Further downsaeam. in the Maitland area, the infilled a m s  broaden on to the 
Hunter River flood plain with sedimenls comprising silk, silv sru~ds md sihy clays. Toward the delta, sediment 
sequenctq thicken, typically comprising sandy silk and m d y  clays at depth, with a capping of silty clays, usually 
occurring ns n crust. Relatively speaking, the currerrl warn-filled volume of fbe Hunter esruary is small, suggesting hat 
it hus been extensively illfilkd by the significant sediment load dclivtred by the Hunler River and its tributaries. 
Infilling w u  likely to have been in two stages with an initial period of stclh~cnt accumulation following incision nod 
flooding in k Pleistocene ;md thcn a sub~aquent incision of Pleistocene sediments folowed by re-floodjng md 
contin& sedimentnlioo in the Holocene. As a consequence %*eathered, desiccated soil surfaces arr: su~uehnes 
cnconntzrccl within the sedimentary sequence, between stiffer Pleistocene sediments below and h e  more cr~mpressible. 
nornlauy-con.wlidatni Holocene sediments above. 

Sediments beneath Ncwcarclc and its suburbs are up to 50 m deep. Thcy cmnprisc units of clays, silty clays, smdy silts 
and sands, in a complex arrangement that reflects the interacting effects of the Hunter Riva, localised adjacent creeks 
and marinc incu~gions. They arc mostly nhtively stiff, with only locnlised we;lklvery soft horizons within the upper 5 
m or no. There me also recent deposits 'of wind-blown sands h a t  blanket much of the coasral area, including pockets uf 
such sad civsited big\) on coastal ridges a ~ d  hill fmr 

3 GEOTECIINICAL ENGINEERING CFJALLENGES 
The. diveme ranGe of gcologicul co~\Jitions that pnvail across the maion crates a similarly diverse rmp of 
geotechnicnl engineering problems, lu nlany cases, panicdm problems are aptzific to particular gmlogical regionti. The 
geotechnical challenges o r w h  region are overviewed here. 

3.1 THE M W  ENGLAND FOLD BELT 
Historically, the New England Fold Bclt W E B )  has been the least problematic geologicd envirorunent in the region 
despite jts shuchml  complexity. The remons for this are twofold: firstly. the geology poxts wmewhnt fewer challenges 
than in the Sydney Basin, in part due to ~tlc significantly reduced' occurrence of coals and claystones. md, secondly, 
developmmt in the area has been much less intensive than within the Sydney Basin. with most of the soumm NEFB 
am utilised only for agriculture. There are few published geotechnical case ~tudies wilhin h e  NEFB, so the following 
discussion relies heavily on the cxpwiencc ofthe authors, and on the pqxr in d ~ i x  vulume by Fityus et al. (200Sa). 

Foundation conditions within the NEFR wc generally good. with depth to m k  being typically 0 t6 1.5 m, rock 
~lrengths being genefolly moderate to high, and rock mass stability being generally good. despite the presenw of three 
or more principal sets of joints in most war. Founcialion conditions for larger developments can bc compdsed  by 
the presence of major faults, where these leiad to inlense wentheEing and dadp residual soila (up to 10 m). Weathering in 
these zones can be so c~mplete that no tmce of h e  originnl rock is apparent for many metres. Residual clay soils are 
widespmd throughout the area and in many case9 lhac exhibit mactive behavionr. i u d n g  foundalton problems 
for light-weight s m r e s  to varying degrees. However, reactive soil problem are not limited Lo Lhe NEFB, md 60 

widespread in d l  geological envimnmcnls lhnt they are considered specificdy in a wpmu part af this work 

The stability of slopes within the NEFB region is generally good, although cases of inb~tlhility on various scdes are 
known. As the geology is dominoted by shallow dipping beds, ridges commonly assunle a geologicallyconrrolled 
asymmetry, with flatter, dip-surfacdon~inatrd s l o ~ s  on one side nnd stbeptr 'bed-end' exposures on the other. 
Despite being flatter, dip slopes arc oftcn lead inhexnhy stt~ble, with bedding planes having snmc potentid to ~t js 

xlidt plnncs. h cases where instability has been recorded (Fityus et al., 1998) thick bedded sandmones have been 
observed to sli& on weaker layers. In areas of marine sedimcnls, drese weak layers m y  be Ulin tuffa~eour (miceccous) 
shala, whilst in axas of terrescridy duived sedimcnb. thin coaly seams 11uy also act as low-fric(ion inlerf~cs. On the 
ulher ~ i d c  of ridges, where the ends of sedimentary beds me t  the surface, outcrop and float ia more common, but 
inslability is lif ely to be limited to toppling or mlling oiisolnlrd blocks. 
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Instabilities are known in arcas where major faults exist and these include mkfaUs in fractured m k  and mudslides in 
deep w~rhared soils. Tn mosl cases (but not all), instability has coincided with site development, usudly inclulling 
clearing but also in 8oae cases including cunings in slopes. It is nuteworthy to recognise, however, that the n$un is 
covered by a road mlwi1rk involving hundreds of cuttings in  oil and ruck, nrostly constructerl withotit any geotechnicnl 
guidance and that, despite many of them being pmmiously steep, exrul~plrs of major slope failures are relatively few. 

The widespread oculrrence of felric to intermediate v o l d c s  throughout 1 1 ~  region, hm been mosdy a blessing, as it 
hns provided numews convenient sources of high qualily quarry producb lor the local civil engineering industry. 
Published details of their engineering pmprlics nre rm, with some mnformation about the Nerong Volcanics ptesented 
in M a o n  (1999). A downoidc of thesc materials. however, 16 that where they are encountered m development, they 
usually occur as solid rock masses at very shallow depths. that ax ccxtrcrnely dXCcult to excavate and likoly to require 
drilling and blasting if the cxtcnt of the requlred excavations is significant. 

3.2 THE SYDNEY BASIN 
3.2.1 The Ccralfieldr 

The cwilfidtlx of the northern Sydney Basin have posed a wide vnriery of geotcchnical challenges throughout the 
se1ilernent and development of the region. 'lhe diverse vnriety of rock types, and tho rclatively fltll-lying strata of the 
Ncwcartle Coal Mensum in padcular, have previously h e n  identified ro two important factors in the wide variety of 
different gt~le~lui icnl  problems ehat arise in the Ncwcnstle area (Pityus nnd Delaney. 1995). 

A plethora of issues lleve arisen in ~Jariw to  the acliviliex of d ~ e  cod ~ ~ u n i n g  industry. but these are generally dealt 
with by specific investigations md for which the resulls an: usually przsented only in unpublished repcKtq. A di.scu.rlsinn 
of mining geolechnjcs is considered to lie beyond the s ~ o p e  of the m n t  work and readers are diread to the papers by 
lves (1995), McNully md Ward {I 996) .and McNally ( 1  998) for fuaher Insight into this diverse topic. 

Over 200 yearn' uf mining activity has left Ne.wcasi\e and Lake Mncqunrie undermined over wide areas and nt vmiolrs 
depths; in some weas a1 ~nultiple depths. In many meas subhiderre of abandoned workings is s~~fficiently well 
dcvelopcd to produce surface expressions. Ova the Last two dfmdes, the need to provide new home sites i n  proximity 
to existing development has led to development of me;ls previously considered to have been rendered unusable due to 
~nininpinduced subsidence risk, Also, a x c m t  boom in high-rise cltrvefopment has presented a new generation or 
geotechrlial prohlcm~ relaled to subsidence risks in wockinpl ilt rclatively greater depths. Subsidence issue8 havc 
become ra comcmplxe.  and the'u trentnlent so challenging, ha1 thcy are cunuide~td to warrant specific treatment in a 
dedicated section that folluws. They havc also motivated the writing of five papers on case studies, that also i t p w  in 
this vdume. 

Io mas underlain by bedn~ck (and notwithstanding issues related to mininp induced subsidence) foundation conditions 
are variable. though gencrdly not pruble~natic, except in the casc of shallow fontinge in reactive clay for lightly loaded 
structure&. As noled above, reac~ive clays we such an important eM1 toplcal issue that they warrant specific 
consideration in a dedicated nection. Rock is usually encanntered withjim I mn to 2.5 m of the surface, although 
weathtring Is usually gndually deveiclpd and rock smrctwe is oflen evident from a b u t  0.8 m to 1.5 rn. Where ruck is 
encountered. it rangas from competent, thickly-bedded sandstoms and conglormrales, to we& mudstones and 
clay~toncs that quickly become friable upon exposure. In finer gained mck typcs, fresh mcks seldom have s m n g h  
exceeding Ugh, with strength mducing to low or wcmmely low when cxlremely wenIhered. In comer gained 
sedimzntiuy rock. there is an apparent anonldy between rock strength and dcgree of weathering: fresh rock is oEten OF 
high smgth, m d m t e l y  wathcred m k  nlay havc highes smwgth. whilst highly lLud extremely weathered rocks are of 
Inw to very low strength. This curious phcootnenon is due to the prevalence of weaker clay cements in m y  fresh rocks 
and the re-cementing role played by limo~ite hpmgnauon in the mtderwk weathering of these rock. Hence, fresh 
co~lglomentes can sometimes be ripped by dozers, whilst moderately wwthered co~lglonlentes often require the ose of 
blnstlng, hydraulic hammering ur snwsuttiug in excavations of any significant depth. 

Whilst claystones are amongst the weaka1 of ruck ~ y p s  encountered, f o u n c h ~ o ~ ~ x  ill undistubed chystoncs usuaIIy 
pnsetit fcw problems with bearing cilpncily ur settlancnt. It is uncommon, hqwevcr, to c o n m c t  foundadons in coal 
.-IS. as the near-surface coal is typically oxirijsed to a clayey silt material that is prone to consolidation on samratioo 
and loading. Nuither coal nor claystones arc denirahlr ~nsti?rials for use in engineered fills. Diflcultics in achieving 
campdon  and with shrinking. swelling and consolidation are generally considered tv he excessive. and these materials 
are sp~iicd,  where possible. The recently wnntructcd West Charlestown Bypass was a notable excepdoa to this practice. 
as h e  lnajarity of e;lrthworks were undeWakea in maerids that would usudly be consicked U I I ! ? U ~ ~ J ~  ibr embankment 
construction, The project was completed by inl~nvntively using the, availshle materials in strnegically zoned 
embmkmttr~~s. Claystones occur frequently within U1c Newcastle Coal Mms~i re~ .  with the clayslo~~es associated with 
the Auslralesion Seam and the Great Nurthm Sm11 (the Bootagul and Awaba tufk) having ymicularly bad 
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~putations. C I I ~ S I O U ~  are less co~~ullon in the Tomgo Cod Measures, with the mast notable unil being ilr Thornton 
Claystone. 

There are several r~otcworthy rxanlples of rlnpc instability wi~hirr thc Ncwcastle Coalfiuld. In l~ltll~ y instances, the 
stnbiliq of coal measures l u ~ d f o m a  is c o ~ ~ h l l z d  by dre chuuctcrislics d t l~e geological sequences, aud U s  is 
par~iculnrly so for the Newcrvtlc Cod Mearures, which host m r  of the examples of slope jnstability. An i m p o ~ ~ a a ~  
chnrac~eristic or h e  sequence is tlle conunon occumncc of thickly W G ~  con$lorutratts thnt rue duxcdy u~\&rlnin by 
Ldiacuxls clayslunes and coal seams. The conglo~nemtes nre usuaLly dissected by two, sub-venicnl, o d o g o n d  sets of 
joints that conveniently divide it LI~O a scrim of blocks, scparaled by prvnsivc, p l w  fissures (hat become flu 
during heavy rains and wl~icli ullow the developn~enr nf lateral Iiydr~;t~~ticelly-induced fitresses with the rock n1nsse.R. 
The midual etrength of the clayslones i a  typically very liiw H I I ~  is significanfly ufl'ected by h e  exposure to wakr. Thc 
cwl  seams srru cleated, nuking them highly permcable and able to supply wnler to the claystonrn In combindon, they 
leal1 10 a silualion where the factor of wfely against conglt~merate blocks sliding on claystnnc beds may he very low, 
approaching unity. Examples include lhe Tickhole Tunnel and Clrrixbrooke Avenue did- {Charle~iown Cnnglomeratc 
sliding on the Wdve Hill and Montnruc xellm and Tuff), the Bareki R o d  slide, Eleebna (Tcmltit~ Cr~nglomerate nliding 
un rhe Great Northern Sen111 mid Tuff). h e  Thompson Rotld. Fairfnx Road t t d  Chclston Streel slidc (Bdton Point 
Conglomernte siiding on the A w a h  Tuff and Fattifern Sean) aacd the City R d  slide (Shepnrdu Hill Fnnnatinn hliding 
nn & Victnrjn Tunnel Sam) .  More detailed dixcunnion of  xlivc inirtabiljly in thc Ncwcastlc Rtgion ls prtscntcd in Fell 
rl al. (1 987), Fell el al. (1989) and Moelle and Branngan (2005). 

Anolhcr topical i ~ w  to m i v e  w ~ ~ s i h a b l e  atlention in the p a t  decade is the stability of wen cliffs witbin the cod , 
rnmures p o l o ~ y  md thc ~mwquences of ooiutline refleqrion on infrnr;tructure. This i ~ s u e  in ctddrwed i n  littail in the 
pqxr by Tklwey (2005) that alsu appearti in this volumc. 
v .  J he marine formations that nccornpmy the coal measures have, by comparison, posed few challenges to enginears. 
giving rise to mild topographies with no history of instability md on which arc formed soils which are relatively thin 
and modenrely to slightly reactive. One interesting anomaly, recorded by Hawkins et al. (1998). describes axcassive 
loosening of strata during blnsting for the BeLfod Bends deviation at Branxton, probably due to ignition of a poclctt of 
sutitemean gases. 

3.2.2 The Triassic Geology 

Although the Triassic geology of the Sydney Basin is less variable than k P&m coal measures' geology, there are a 
number of chmteristics that lead to geotechnical difficulties. Whilst cl;r).stones ye much less prevaknt, notable 
occurrences exist in the Doomlong Shale (upper pan of the Munmonh Conglomemk) and in a regionally significmt 
unit, the Patonga Clayswne. The Triassic claystones have similarly high reactivities nnd pose similarly wnstruction 
difficulties to their Permian counterparts in the N,ewcastle Coul Measures. 

Foundation ronditioin ans pnerally g o d ,  lhcrugh slopc ins~ahility ixsuw are of  local inrportnncr. Alrhouah the 
canglnmrrutes iil thc Perminn &I WM persigt in Ihe Triansic, there is  a tendency for fewer siltqtonen wd mudstones and 
Ucker, mcwc resislanL rmilslonr bcdn. In the Terrigal Formalion particularly, he  topography suepens, with outcrop 
and clifi of sandstone becomin~ frequent Similarly, although finer Aedimentlt and claystones less pevdenl, Ihc 
thicker sandstot~e beds that domimtc the geology am frequently punctualed with Ihin (<I m) btdS or lmninatiolls of fine 
sediment, which may be claystone or micacwur tuff. Whilst tlrese fincr units can ld to blnck sliding (eg Memorial 
Avenue. Bleckwdl Mountain). more often it b the preferential erosion of these fmer units that uoclcrcu~.~ the more 
resistant bad6 in sudstone scarps, leeding to toppling instability and t I~c accurnulntion of often thick wedges of 
colluviu~~~ on strep s l o p .  Tbi ~lebility of borh rockslopes and colluvid deposits js of concern in both nritural s l o p s  
nud cuts and the s d e  of ti* areas affected cuu be considtrablc. A slldc in colluviu~n in Hnrcourt Race, North Avocn 
Fell (1995) cmsd the destruction of r hwfe and affected severpl adjacent sites. Other kamples  are discussed in Fell 
(1995). An exmple of the risks dsing due to toppling blocks ace presenrerl by Wright (2002) wH6 describes a 22 tonne 
sandstone block that toppled 170 rn down a 34" s l o p  in a developed nren rm the Central Coast. 

1n.vtability is nlsci recorded in the Pnlunga Claystcme. Exalnplw tue ro&.$tal in-hility of a sltyie in clrryslone lhat was 
surcharged with 611 a1 the Tnowuon Bay Cnrnvan Park nlid Ule fnilure of a subsmnlial k n g h  of md cuning on h e  F3 
Ereeway near tlle Alison Rd. overpass f i l l ,  1995). 

3.3 THE TERTIARY BASALTS 
I h e  Tertiary basalt6 pose mlntivtly few problems. partly because they are confined to a I W 6  when devclapment is 
sparse, and secondly because the basalt rock masses are relatively stable md the fresh basalt is relatively strong. The 
most significant problems arjse hecause of the nature of the residual basidtic soils, which form a thick mnr le  (1-4 rn) 
over the basalt6 in most areas. Thure soils have high monbnorilloaite contcntc, giving them high plasticity ~ n d  
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sigdcnnl reactivity. Consequently, they pose problems for Lightly loaded foundations and pavements. They ;m given 
funher consideration in ihc section oo reactive soils that follows. 

' f i e  deep residual b a d t i c  soils are nlso known to bc prone to slope instability, mostly cue ta the low shear strength of 
these soils when saturated. There rn numerous exan~plcq of soil slides on the slopes of the L i v e p a l  Ranges. Moat of 
these are in areas that havc bcen patidly or completely cleared of tree cover and when slopes havc been modified 
locally by excavalions to accommodate roads aod mks. 

3.4 THE QUATERNARY SEDIMENTS 
AUuvlnl Sand. dominant sediment profile over much nf Lhe developmmt nrea of Newcotle consists of sands 
typically to depths of 10 m to 15 m, overlying nlluvinl clay deposils rho1 vary in depth h m  20 rn to greater thsn 50 m 
This is typical of the Newcastle CBD and inner suburbs, including Mnyficld. Koorqqang and as far as Tomago. The 
sands contain variable grain sizes. but are g e ~ i e d l y  free of fines. 11 is comrnolr for m indurated layer to be present in 
tlle upper 5 m and this iofcn locally referrcrl lo as "Coffee Rock") can bc cemenled sufficientiy to produce Ule 
equivalent of a low strength sandstone. Thjckncss and ltrlenil dinlributiom of such Inyyrrs can be consistent over several 
hundred metres or locally sporadic. The density wilhin smd layers can vary significantly over relativaly short 
distancss.and it is not uncommon for both loose and rkiiee qnnd ImriZous to occur in close proximty within s single 
sand unit. 

Aeolian Sand. These deposits occupy much of the coaxhl arca bctwwr~ Lake MacquYic and Newcastle, as weU as 
Stockton Bight. Tomago nnd Port Stephens areas. Thae eand hcds arc generally c l m  suds, otten loose in tht. upper 
few metres and found in coastal dunes and sad plains, &Y wcll as spo~adic distribuhn on tlevmed hills. In some areas. 
on the lee side of prominent hills, such as the area arour~d Christ Cl~urch Cathedral in Newcastle, these sand deposits 
cim be up to 20 m thick and loose to depths exceeding 5 m. L.rmse sands bentah dense sands are dso not uncommon 
within aeolian units. 

Satt Clnys. Recent (8000 years) estuarine and alluvial soft clay ddrpovi~v arc g e ~ i e d l y  associated with mqjor 
ttibutarics to Lake Macquait, such as Cockle Creek and Dorn Cscck, as well as Hexhln Swamp and deltaic deposits 
around Kooragang Islaud tutd in the interdunal depressions in the W~lliamtown area. Dcvciopment has largely avoided 
h e  areas due to the inlierent problenls associated with rharn. Where development has w~urrcd, il hm predominuitiy 
been essocin~ed with industrial development and major infrasaucture such as roadx, rnilways, pipelies and powerlints. 
'Ihere rn locdived cleposjts of s w m p  related clays overlying the sand plains of b>c Newcastle inner suburbs, around 
C ~ k s  Hill and Adnms~own. 

Geutechnical issue xhtcd to the Quaternary sediments are dependent on the t y p  of dcvdoprnent k ing  undeaakeu 
and the xedimcn~s encountered In sumnlruy, these issues and their treatments are nv fi~ll~lnws. 

Conunonly, the *in issues with Ilc Quete~nary sediments are related to foundation capacity, particularly whete Loose 
sands or soft clays are experienced near the surface. Tbe pressure of economic growth in the local area, and increased 
value of even marginal land, han seen increasing c o m e r c i d  and resldenrlal development taking placc on nediment 
deposits with poor foundation characteriatica. Thc common practice for significant stNcturts in these arcas i s  to pile to 
suitable founding strata. Typically. this irlvolvcn end W I ~  and/or friccion piles founded in dense sands. In somc caw 
piling is e~tended through ta underlying rctck, h ~ ~ t  under much sf the ma this is  p f ~ l u & d  by the dcqths involved. 

Conunon pile types m. driven timber or mncretc piles, continuous fligllt ilugzr piles and Atlas type scmw piles as well 
na conventiod bored cast in situ piles. Open bored pilw are often avoided due to problems amciafed d t h  nrpporting 
the pile excavation during construction. Driver! Limber mini-piles ate commonly nsed for lightly kaded structures as 
well as some lugcr developments, over sediments up lo about 6 m deep nnd, rwre recently, steel screw piles have heen 
introduced as a non-vibralory altunativc. However, thc variable density profiles of many local sand deposits. as well as 
premntuR refusal on indurated Layers has c a u d  somc difficulty in rencbing target de.pths when using t h e  piles in 
larger suuctwes. 

Alten~ativc footing systems have been adopted on a number of projcctu. For exa11plc. iu conseructing the Tax Office 
Building on the corner of Klng and Darby Smete, where ovcr 5 m LO 6 rn of wn~~-charged sediment was encountered, 
large rectangular bnrrcm footings were consmuted @ excavations to rock. crclrted undu a bent~nlre slurry (CP 
Nl774/3. 1987). More xcelltly there has been a fiend t n w d  the adoptitjn of upileci mft" fw~dations. such os 
Honeysuckle House (DP 3 1 145B, 2002) and the 12 storey Worth Place building in Hunter Street (DP 31636A. 2003). 

In some isolated caws, such as the wheat silos ut Carrington and r large hotel develapment in King Swr~ Newcastle 
(CP N 1 194/2, 19RO). gmnd improvement measurn have b m  adopted in preference to piling. In both cases, the depth 
to suitnble fnl~nding strata precluded piling as o feasible option. In these cases. the loose sandv wrrr dellsifd by vibro- 
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